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Abstract 
     Sanskrit language has had a history of literary out put from the most ancient 
times to this day. The later half of the 20th century was enriched with many 
original  Sanskrit works in Kerala. Campu is the latest contributionof Kerala in 
Sanskrit. Campu, as a type of prose literature, did not find much favour 
elsewhere in India as in Kerala. Kerala is the land which produced the greatest 
number of Campu. According to Venkita Subramonia Iyer, there are one 
hundred and thirteen Campus written in Kerala. Most of the Campu s are fit 
enough for the use of the performing Cakyar. This is because of the fact that 
they are based on religious themes. Almost all of the Capmus contain Prose and 
verse that are replete with different meanings. A new development in Campu 
took place in Kerala. Cakyars are experts in story telling, Thus a new period of 
Campus in Sanskrit arose here in Kerala. 
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Introduction 
 

     Sanskrit language has had a history of literary out put from the most ancient 
to this day. The latter half of the 20th century was enriched with many original 
Sanskrit works in Kerala Camp is the latest contribution of Kerala in 
Sanskrit.Campu belong to misrakavyam type. It cintain prose and poetry in no 
restricted proportion. The beauty and attraction of campus are expressed by 
poets. Many famous campus are in Sanskrit literature. 
 

Definition of campu 
 
     The term campu, was first used to refer to a literary form by Dandin to denote 
a species of Kavya in mixed verse and prose as: ''Gadyapadyamayi ka cit 
campuritya bhidhiyate''1. The word campu could be derived as campayathi 
Campu of Campatiti campu, by adding the suffic ''u'' to the root "capi' (meaning 
'gati') the root which comes under the class curadi2. The classical definition of 
campu is given by visvanatha as follows: 
 

"Gadya padya mayam kavyam campurityathiyathe''3  
 

     Bhoja, the Author of Ramayana campu, who belonged to the eleventh century 
A.D., praised the campu style of composition. the verse mixed with prose is 
attravtive like the vocal music accompanied by the music of instruments:- 
 

"gadyanubandha rasamisrita padyasuktirhrdya hi vadyakalaya kaliteva 
  gitih/ 
 tasmatdadhatu kavimargajusam sukhaya campuprabandharacanam 
 rasana madiya''//4 
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    Prose is as much the medium in a campu as verse. 
In the literature of Katha and Àkhyayika, which 
makes prose its exclusive medium, one invariably 
comes a number of verses, in order to distinguish the 
campu from this type of prose literature''. Campu, as 
a type of literature, did not find much favour 
elsewhere in India as in Kerala5. At the same time, 
the number of Campus produced outside Kerala is 
very limited. Kerala is the land which produced the 
greatest number of Campus. According to Venkita 
Subramonia Iyer, there are one hundred and thirteen 
campus written in Kerala. Important Campukavyas 
in Sanskrit Damayantikatha or Nalacampu written 
by Trivikrama Bhatta is the oldest campu knownto 
us6. In the light of evidence, may be assigned to the 
10th century A.D. Nalacampu has comedown to us 
in an incomplete form with seven Ucchavasas. 
Madalasacampu is also attributed to Trivikrama 
Bhatta. 
    Yasastilakacampu of Somaveda is known to have 
been composed in 951 A.D. It consists of seven 
Àsvasa.  Jivandharacampu is another campu with a 
Jain purpose, composed by Hariscandra. The story 
deals with the life of a Jain Prince named Jivandhara 
in thirteen Lambhas. 
♦Ramayanacampu of Bhoja (11th century A.D) is a 
  very popular work. Bhagavatacampu by Abhinava 
  Kalidasa (c.1050 A.D.) is a well known work 
  dealing with the Krsna story of Bhagavata Purana. 
♦Bharatacampu of Anantabhatta (between 14th and 
  16th century) is awork summing up the story of the 
  Mahabharatha in twelve Stabakas. The author has 
  also composed a Bhahavatacampu. 
♦Visvagunadarsacampu of Venkatadhavarin was 
   composed in late 18th century A.D. 
♦Nilakanthavijayacampu of Nilakantha Diksita (17th 
  century A.D.) 
 

Campus of Kerala 
 

    Most of the campus are fit enough for the use of 
the performing Cakyar. This is because of the fact 
they are based on religious themes. Almost all of the 
campus contain prose and verse that are replete with 
different meanings. 
A list of the campu of Kerala would enable on to 
determine the importance that genre of literature had 
in Kerala. 
1.Amogharaghaviya by Divakara (1299 A.D.) 
2.Kalyanasaugandhika-anonymous 
3.Uttararamayacampu by a Namaputiri Brahmin of 
   Kumaranallur 
4.Nayanidasana by the same author 
5.Uttararamayacampu by Narayanan Namputiri of 
   Mahisamangalam (16th century A.D.) 
6.Hanumadapayanacampu by Sankaran Namputiri of 
Mahisamangalam (16th century A.D.) 
7.Purvabharathacampu by king Manaveda of Calicut 
   (1643 A.D.) 
 

The Prabandhas of Narayanabhatta 

    There are twenty three short campus, called 
Prabandhas, credited to the authorship of 
Narayanabhatta7. He wrote the Prabhandhas to be 
presented on the stage by Iravi Cakya (Ravi Nartaka) 
his cloe friend and professional actor.The 
Prabhandhas ascribed to Narayanabhatta are the 
following ones. 
 

1.Suroanakhapral-1pa or Niranunasikaprabhandha 
2.Dutavakya 
3.Kirataprabhandha 
4.Pancalisvayamvara 
5.Nalayanicarita 
6.Yudhisthirabhiseka 
7.Sundopasundopakhyana 
8.Subhadraharana 
9.Rajasuya 
10.Kaunteyastaka 
11.Nrgamoksha 
12.Ajamilamoksa 
13.Matsyavatara 
14.Gajendramoksha 
15.Kucelopakhyana 
16.Daksyaga 
17.Svahasudhakara 
18.Naradamohana 
19.Astamimahotva 
20.Kailasavarnana 
21.vamanavatara 
22.Ahalyamoksha 
23.Tripuradahana 
 

    Narayanabhatta is the only author who has 
composed such a large The prabhandhas of 
Narayanabhatta became a model for the later campus 
listed below. 
 

1.Srimasotsavacampu 
2.Bhagavatabandha 
3.Nrsimhacampu 
4.Vaidehinavasangacampu-by Narayana Pandita of  
   Brahmakkala (17th century A.D.) 
5.Rugminisvayamvara 
6.Rugmangadacarita - Narayana Namputiri of 
   Itavettikkatt (1728 A.D.) 
7.Usaparinaya by Narayanan Namputiri of Ilayitam 
8.Vancimaharajastava 
9.Kartaviryavijaya 
10.Santanagopala - by King Avasti Tirunal 
     Ramavarma of Travancore (18th century A.D) 
11.Banayudha 
12.Laksanasvayamvara 
13.Viprapatyanugrahalia - by Isvara Variyar of 
     Nellekkat (18th century A.D.) 
14.Sripadmanabhacarita by Krsnasarma (18th 
     century A.D.) 
15.Bhagavatacampu by Ramapanivada (18th century 
    A.D.) 
16.Syanandurapuravarnana prabandha by Svati 
     Tirunal Ramavarma Maharaja (1813-1847 A.D) 
17.Balaramavijaya by Sitaram (18th century A.D.) 
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18.Manavikramamahipalacarita by Vedanta 
     Ramanujacarya ((19th century A.D.) 
19.Kamsavadhacampu by Keralavarma Valiyakoil 
     Tampuran (4845-1915) 
20.Banayuddhamcampu by Ramavarma Koccunni 
     Tampuran of Kotunnallur (1858-1926) 
21.Ramayana Prabandhas, manikantiyam by Prof.  
     A.V. Sankaran (1925 - 2000) 
22.Guruvayupuresa Prabantha of Prof A.V. 
     Sankaran 
 

Campus in Manipravalam 
 

    Apart from the Sanskrit Campus, there are so 
many Campus in Kerala written in Manipravalam 
and Malayalam. Unniyaccicarita, Unniccirutevicarita 
and Unniyaicarita are three Campus in 
Manipravalam style, presenting courtesans as 
heroines. Unniyaccicarita by Devan Srikumaran 
narrates the physical loveliness of Unniyacci. 
Unniccirutevicarita is an anonymous work. 
Unniyaticarita by Damodara Cakyar (14th century) 
depicts Unniyati, daughter of Cerukara Kuttatti, a 
famous Devadasi. These Campus, written between 
the 13th century and the 15th century glorify the 
beauty of their respective heroines. Cellusa 
nathodaya, Narayaniya and Tenkailanathodaya are 
three noteworthy Campus in Manipravalam by 
Nilakantha. 
 

Campus in Malayalam 
 

    Malayalam Campus continued to be written down 
to the middle of the present century. Punam 
Namputiri, a protege of Manavikrama, the Samutiri 
of Kolikkot, was a brilliant Malayalam poet. He 
wrote the Bharatacampu and Ramayanacampu in 
Malayalam, following the respective Itihasas. 
Naisadhamcampu, Rajaratnavaliyamcampu, 
Kotiyaviramcampu and Banayuddhamcampu are the 
four Campus contributed to Malayalam by 
Mahisamangalam Narayanan Namputiri who lived 
in the 16th century A.D. His Naisadham Campu is 
considered a masterpiece in this field. Many Campus 
were written in Malayalam during the 15th and 16th 
centuries. This period is remembered as the Golden 
Age of Malayalam Campus. 
 

Conclusion 
 

 A New development in campu took place in 
Kerala. The Sanskrit writers were eager to spread 
knowledge of classics among the masses. 

 From a survey of the history of Kuttu and 
Kudiyattam, it is assumed that in the beginning the 
Chakyars and some Malayalam composition to 
serve the purpose. As the history of Malayalam 
language and literature progressed the new type of 
style. 

 Poets wrote Campus or Prabandhas in Sanskrit, 
Chakyars became more plesed to discard the 
Manipravalam bents and accept more dignified 

Sanskrit Compositions. Chakyars were experts in 
story telling also. Thus a new period of campus in 
Sanskrit arose here in Kerala. 

 The campus of Kerala, great by satisfy the needs of 
action by providing material and scope for 
performance. 
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